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Students Checli. Questionnaire; 
Suggest Free Hour; Meetings 

The results of the Academic Committee's questionnaires on the 
five-day week free hours have been computed. The results are as fol-
10Ws: 237 students are in favor of having a free hour, 67 arc for faculty 
lecture series, 40 arc for a musical program and 38 are in favor of small 
study or discussion groups. Twelve suggested late breakfasts; eleven 
thought that all four of the proposed plans should be alternated and 
eleven were for class, club, and community meetings, 

The speaker in chapel on Sun

day, April 30 will be Dr. Rich

ard D. N. Dickinson, College 

Chaplain. 

Trustee Creates Fund 
In President's Honor 

It se'ems, at face value, that --------------

!!ese statistics indicate a frP.e Eberhart Lectures 
Ur. However, most people who 

~:ose the tree hour indicated that In Wheaton Chapel 
ey Would like to see a Yariety 

of Programs; maybe one free hour On Founder's Day 
a \Veek. Several glrls voted to :ove I<'rida.y afternoon classes to 

llSo two hours. Si11ce tho schcd
llle for next year is set this is not 
l>osslbie. The faculty' will how-
eve ' Ill r, be reviewing the whole sched-
b~ llext Year and there is a possi-

ty o( a change for tho 1962-63 
~h0o1 Year. Marcy also felt that 
h 6 Program scheduled In the free 

0
Ur should bo required; others op

l>Osed this suggestion. 
Pa Approximately 450 girls particis;~d _in the poll, more than the 
ch tisltcs show. But many did not 
su !!ck a choice; they merely made 
in ggestions. There were several 
~ercsting suggestions. For ~x.
lh Pie, one student staled that if 
<J e hour is left free with the un-
1r'Sta~ding that no formal activi
lhes w1U be organized, and with 
~ llnderstanding that it is not 
su ng for a faculty member to 

ggest that a group discussion or 
<Continued on page 3) 

l)A Br~s Plays 
Of Ionesco Here 
!\~is. Yea1• the D.A. is bringing a 
\Vii kinct of entertainment to the 
,,,

1
eaton campus with Ionesco's 

"(I'd ' s 1 
to Marry" and "The Bald 

oprano" • . d llnct • Both arc categorize 
ln~r "Theatre of the Absurd". 
~one e. comedies, although rarely 
~n 1n the U.S., have in the past 
~u· Very successful in Paris. 
l!a:i

1sa aawle and the Rev. James 
IQ ~er lllake up the cast of "Maid 
~tartharry", and Susan Mulvey, 
ll01\ni a M:~likcn, Dorothy Ridl~y, 
al\d ; Wrnston, Marion Burritt, 
Cast Usty Anderson compose the 

Of "''''-!lies i ne Bald Soprano". For 
tlii~b Proauctions, the director is 
•&er .eth Daniels, the stage man-
1,renuis ~riscilla Horton, her ap
hO(Ju c~ 1s Charlene Frye, and the 
!tact ction manager is Marcia 

ntosh. 

by Joanna John~oii 
Mr. Richard Eberhart spoke to 

the Wheaton community at the 
Founder's Day exercises, Saturday, 
April 22. IIis talk was entitled 
··will and Psyche to Poetry." 

Mr. Eberhart, now a professor 
at Dartmouth, stressed the defini
tion of both "will" and "psyche," 
and focused his speech around 
their meanings. First, Mr. Eber
hart explained that will and 
psyche could not be called either 
black or white: there were shades 
of gray in both definitions. Having 
established this foundation, the 
speaker pointed out the basic di1I
crcnces between will and psyche. 
"Will," he said, "is of the body, ac
tive, and impure.'' On the other 
hand, psyche was passive, pure, and 
beyond the mine!. Mr. Eberhart 
continued to say that psyche was 
not better than will; rather it was 
mo"e elusive, unresolved, and "pas
sive pleasure." 

Second, Mr. Eberhart read a 
poem about a critic. Ile surmised 
that poetry comes fil'st, criticism 
second and that poetry upholds 
values.' Mr. Eberhart believed 
that perhaps poetry was analagous 
to psyche, and will to criticism
yet both will and psyche are con
tained in poems. 

'I\vo other po\?ms illustrated Mr. 
Ebcrhart's definition of will and 
psyche. He found the will a cry 
from the heart, a positive e~o
tional force, which fosters a behef 
in life and love. Psyche is con
templation without action, subtler 
than will and magical. 

Mr. Eberhart concluded his 
speech with the thought that poet
ry, in general, contains much about 
love, and, thus, psyche is present. 

Mr. Eberhart, besides being a 
professor at Dartmouth, ~s a con
sultant in poetry at the Library of 
Congress. Dw·ing the 1~~-1~55 
academic year, he was a v1s1tmg 
professor at Wheaton. 

l'ie1-.. . • 
II "(ted b "l Fors!•the and :.\Ir. l'lt~8 a ove lrom Jeft to rJght are l\lr. l\llsh, " r. ' G'lbert :~ct "' lllernbers oC the Norton Singers which will present the 1 

/ 
.- ~1u11 ' . ,.. a Flowers o r0g van operetta Utopia Limited otherwise ..... iown 's 
k,~1~8

• on AprlJ 28-29, at 8:15 p.m. 
1

at the Norton High sro~ A;:.~; 
~I a.._ Several Wheaton students are members of the ore es a 
b.1.'. ~o- ulty ·"'ves ha.vo been busy ~ '"Pany the Singers, and nwnerous fac \n 

the &cenes. 

Students Produce 
Two Short Plays 

The play production class is pre
senting two one-act plays next 
\\Cek. On Wednesday, May 3, 
Sorry, Wrong Number by Lucille 
Fletcher will be produced in Little 
Theatre at 7:15 p.m. The cast is 
headed by Carol Leverone in the 
lead role of Mrs. Stevenson. The 
rest of the cast includes Tulin 
Mcntesc, Pam Taylor, Hildrun Pit
termann, Patsy Ellis and Kay Ka
danc. The play is directed by Pat 
Grantllese, her second such assign
ment this year. Pat also directed 
The Thirteen Clocks by James 

Thw·bcr. Sets and lighting for 
Sorry, Wrong Number are by 

IJclcn Crozier. 

On Founder's Day, April 22, Richard P. Chapman, Chair
man of the Board of Trustees of Wheaton College, announced 
the establishment of the A. Howard l\feneely Fund. An anony
mous trustee and his wife have made an initial pledge of 
$100,000 in endowment funds, to give honor to D1·. Meneely 
who is retiring in June after his seventeenth year as president 
of Wheaton College. 

Property Condemned, by Tennes
see Williams, will be presented in 
Little Theatre the following eve
ning, May 4, at 7:15 p.m. The di
rector is Judy Kleeblatt who also 

directed a scene from A Streetcar 
Named Desire last fall. The cast 
includes Pris Horton and Susan 
Andros, with sets and lighting by 
Ann Fogarty. 

Both these productions are open 

to the public free ?f charge. 

Dr. Gladwin Will 
Deliver Lectures 

Dr. Thomas Gladwin, member of 
the American Anthropologist As
sociation, will lecture at Wheaton 
on May 1 and 2. 

Dr. Gladwin's speech, entitled 
"Anthropology in Social and Tech
nical Development," will be deliv
ered Monday evening. He will 
discuss the problems of the primi
tive, pre-industrial societies and 
what the anthropologist can do to 
help the political administrations of 
these backward countries. He will 
also have a closed discussion with 
the faculty on the Communist so
cial system. 

Mr. Robbins' class in anthropol
ogy, Mr. Vakar's class on Russia 
and Mr. Lakos' class on the eco
nomic development of backward 
nations will be visited by Dr. Glad
win on Tuesday. These classes arc 
open to all students. 

Dr. Gladwin has done a lot of 
work on Truk, a United States 
trust territory in the Pacific. He 
has also published a number of 
books on anthropology, communism 
and mental health. 

Wheaton Forum Symposium Analyzes 

Relationship Of The Arts And Science 
by Sandy Gl-0tzcr 

In the contemporary world, ·where greater emphasis is being 
placed on the scientific developments- exploration of space, nuclear divi
sion, medical advancement- a deep separation is being created. The 
non-scientists voice their respect for the progress, along with a restrained 
contempt for the world of science, a contempt fostered by a lack of 
understanding and prejudice. The artists, writers and educators either 
believe the scope of the sciences beyond their understanding, or in some 
cases, a detriment to society, with unrestricted power to annihilate 
civilization. They categorize the scientist as a narrow, uncultured pro
duct of society, displaying little humanitarianism or insight. 

The gap between the scientists 
and other intellectuals is posing 
serious problems for the western 
cultures. Governmental policy 
makers should have the assistance 
of able scientists. The threat of 
Russian competition increases the 
need for cooperation between the 
two factions. However, the we.st
em educational system fails to 
adequately prepare students for 
dual understandings; emphasis is 
placed on either the sciences or 
the arts, with little exploration of 
the relationship between the two. 
These arc the problems that C. P. 
Snow, renowned literary figure, 
scientist and civil servant, discus
ses in his book, The Two Cultures. 
Snow believes that all of western 
life is being split into two "polar 
groups,'' both made up of individ-
uals of similar intellect, race, so
cial origin, and earning power. He 
is concerned with the lack of com
munication and understanding be
tween the two and strives to make 
his readers more aware of the sit
uation. 

Using Tho Two Cultures as 
background, members of the fac-

ulty will discuss the question of 
communication between the scienc
es and humanities. The symposi
um will take place at the final 
Wheaton Forum, to be held on 
Tuesday, May 2, at 7:30 p.m., in 
Plimpton Hall. l\1iss Barbara 
Beechler, associate professor of 
mathematics; Miss Maud Marshall, 
professor of chemistry; Mrs. 
Amelia Rorty, assistant pt·ofessor 
of philosophy; and Miss Jane Ruby, 
associate professor of history, will 
comprise 'the pane]. Mr. Richard 
Robbins, assistant professor of s ~-
ciology, as faculty coordinator, 
welcomes the college community to 
the Forum and to the coffee and 
discussion period following it. 

Reminder! Daylight Saving 

Time starts at 2 a.m. on Sunday, 

April 30. Don't forget to set 

your clocks an hour ahead on 

Saturday night! 

The fund will be used for the 
"improvement of administrative 
and teaching salaries at Wheaton." 

Noting the extensive expansion 
program through which Dr. Me
neelY has led the college, l\1r. 
Chapman expressed the concern 
of the trustees for the quality of 
education, which Dr. Menee}y 
stressed. "The enlargement and 
improvement of our teaching plant 
now well along to completion 
forms only one part of Dr. Me
necly's long-range plan for the 
college. Companion to it, and of 
equal importance is a program for 
improving faculty salaries. This 
imperative has been uppermost in 
Dr. Mcneely's mind, and I hasten 
to add that his views have been 
fully shared by the trustees ot the 
college. \Ve have made progress, 
but a serious limitation has been 
that Wheaton has lacked any sub
stantial cndO\\ment funds that 
might be devoted to such purposes. 
The time has no room for us to 
place pr,.nmry emphasis on our 
ability to maintain a first-rate fac
ulty; to gh·e life to Dr. l\fencely's 
other great purpose." 

The need for endO\\'ment funds 
(Endowment funds are invested, 
the return of which goes into ac
tual payment; building funds are 
put directly into the building con
struction) is emphasized by a sur
\'ey undertaken by the Building 
and Development Office and the 
News Bureau. Statistics were ob
tained which give the rate of ex
pansion of the college, i.e., the 
number of students added each 
year, and the endowment funds of 
twelve women's colleges: Barnard, 
Bryn Mawr, Connecticut, Goucher, 
Mount Holyoke, Smith, Sweet Bri
ar, Radcliffe, Wells, Wellesley, 

(Continued on page 3) 

College Glee Club 
Releases Record 
For Sale In May 

The Wheaton Glee Club is pro
ducing its first long playing record 
which will be released on May 1. 
The recording will include music 
from the periods of the Renais
sance, the romantic periods and up 
through the present century. Folk 
songs and spirituals will be part 
of the record, as well as selections 
from this year's Glee Club reper
toire, both sacred and secular. The 
Wheaton Hymn will also be in
cluded on the recording. 

Some of the taping for the re
cording has been done at various 
concerts which the Glee Club has 
presented, but most of it was re
corded at a special session in the 
Chapel last Monday. 

The recording is being engin
eered by Vogt Quality Recordings 
and will be a,·ailable for purchase 
from various Glee Club dorm rep
rescnta tives. Beside this, letters 
to alumnae and friends of \Vheaton 
are being sent out by the Glee Club 
to announce the availability of the 
recording. 
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An End To The Spring Dance? 

Approximately seventy-five couples attended the Spring 

Dance last weekend. This number represents one-tenth of the 

number of students at Wheaton. Over the past few years such 

a poor turn-out has come to be expected at the Spring Dance. 

It is not an extraordinai·y situation by any means. Last Sun

day's New York Times canied an article headed "Big College 

Prom Is On The Decline." It quoted the comments of educa

tors at several colleges and universities across the country. 

Many have either dropped some of their dances completely or 

are still holding them for a much less than capacity crowd. 

In light of the time, effort, won-y and money that goes 

into the preparation of the Sp1ing Dance, a turn-out pf sev

enty-five couples hardly seems worth it. Social Committee 

broke even in money matters this year, but chances are against 

this happening repeatedly. Although the Spring Dance has 

long been a tradition at Wheaton, we feel it might be better to 

either drop it entirely or make it into a function that is more 

than just another dance. 

One reason for the poor attendance at this and at other 

dance weekends is undoubtedly the lack of things to do in 

Norton. Just so many people can use the Cage facilities at 

one time. The fact that a boy does not have a car, thus forc

ing a girl and her date to be tied down to the campus proper 

for the weekend, discourages quite a number of girls from 

inviting boys to Wheaton. 

Something to do on campus on Saturday afternoon 

might make the Spring Dance or any other dance, for that 

matter, a much more attractive proposition. Since Social 

Conunittee's money is restricted to use in only social functions 

per se, perhaps some other campus organizations could join 

with Social Committee and combine a dance weekend with a 

symposium on some current issue of importance as was done 

so successfully last year. 

If some such proposal cannot be acted upon, we pro

pose an end to the Spring Dance. 

The Endowment Fund 

:Mr. Chapman's announcement on Founder's Day of the 

establishment of the A. Howard Meneely Fund :for imp1·oving 

administrative and teaching salaiies reflects the great respect 

and esteem of the trustees and college for our rething presi

dent, Dr. Meneely. That his aims for the improvement of the 

quality of education should be realized and carried on with the 

aid of this fund shows the high place of distinction he holds 

among his fellow workers and students. 

The creation of this fund marks the beginning of a 

p1·ogressive step in an important aspect of education-the 

quality and number of professors. This is of primary concern 

to Dr. :Meneely. Substantial work has been done for the physi

cal plant at Wheaton which will provide facilities for extending 

and improving education. It is necessary, however, to obtain 

and to maintain the support of an excellent quality of profes

sorship in conjunction with this physical expansion. 

The great pressure being put on colleges today to ex

pand their facilities to keep up with the rapidly increasing 

number of people seeking entrance to colleges is well known. 

In Wheaton's search to uphold a high standard of education, 

she strives to do her part in the community to absorb this ex

panding college population. 

It is fitting for the trustees to honor Dr. Meneely by 

continuing to fulfill his ideals through the establishment of 

an endowment fund in his name. 

l._l _0_11_na_nd___.11. __ B_e_s_t .-y~n_t Gra-!1-.. , o_s_t_o_n_ 
by Elizabetfi T. Daniels 

Describing the people around her, 
the pivotal character of T. S. El
iot's Cocktail Party says, "They 
make noises and think they are 
talking to each other/ They make 
faces and think they understand 
each other/ And I'm certain that 
they don't. Is that a delusion?" 
To the Roumanian born playwright, 
Eugene Ionesco, it is not a delusion. 
To a cacophony of meaningless 
noises and faces, the absurd is ac
cepted as logical, the trite as pro
found, and the inane as inspired on 
his stage. To us watching his plays 
and considering his theatre as a 
mirror reflecting the temper of our 
times, a certain concern is aroused 
as to mankind's ability to discern, 
much less evaluate, the absurd 
when confronted with it. In a 
world where the continued main
tenance of a stockpile of material 
capable of completely destroying 
the entire planet is the logically 
acceptable method of maintaining 
peace, while the powers ~ontroll
ing this stockpile make noises :md 
faces at each other, it is small 
wonder that the man on the street 
finds it easier to indulge himself 
in the chatter of cocktail banali
ties and the grimaces of absurd 
cliches than to seriously contem
plate his future. The danger, a 
danger as menacing as the mush
room cloud, lies in the fact that it 
takes only indi.1Ierence and repeti
tion for the absurd to become the 
meaningful. Whether the indilI
erencc stems from fear or lack of 
faith and the repetition is merely 
keeping up with the Joneses or 
accepting the status quo, the re
sult is the evolution of a system of 
thinking and action based on mean
ingless values. Can this happen 
and will we allow this to happen? 
Are the exigencies of modern living 
so demanding, is the future so ter
rifying, and the human dilemma <io 
insoluble and precarious that we 
must sacrifice our ability to com
municate and comprehend in order 
to survive? As one of Ionesco's 
characters says in response to the 
question of what Joan of Arc would 
think ii she could sec all of this
"That's a question I ask myself 
more than once." 

Rings.And 
Bells 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Walton 
of Killing\vorth, Connecticut, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Virginia '63, to Airman 
3-C Peter Francis Rice of Ninevah 
Falls, Connecticut. Airman Rice 
is a graduate of the Morgan School 
in Clinton, Connecticut, and is sta
tioned at Bucks Harbor Air Force 
Station, Maine. 

Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Jay Rosen
thal of Newark, New Jersey, hnve 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, R. Debora '63, to Marlin 
Harvey Weiss also of Newark. Mr. 
Weiss was graduated magna cum 
laude from Dartmouth College 
where he was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa, was a Rutus Choate Schol· 
ar, and an Alfred P. Sloane Na
tional Scholar. At present he is 
attending the Dartmouth Medical 
School where he was awarded a 
fellowship in neurophysiology by 
The National Foundation and a 
fellowship in neurosurgery by The 
Hitchcock Foundation. He will 
continue his studies at Cornell Uni
versity in New York City. 

The Wheaton News 
Entered as second class matter 
June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at 
Norton, Mass., under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 

All that glitters is not gold, 
For Boston does although it's very old. 

An outstanding event that will soon be in Boston and can well be 
considered glittering is the Moiseyev Dance Company appearing on MaY 
13-14 for three performances. They will be at Boston Garden for sat· 
urday evening, Sunday matinee and Sunday evening. Their appear~ce 
is a part of the Cultural Exchange Treaty between the Soviet Union 
and the United States and will include many of the same people who 
were a part of the last tour. This particular program will include "Tile 
Snow Maiden," an excursion into the fairy-tale world; a rock 'n' ro(~ 
number as a friendly parody of American music, plus "The Platter, 
"The Three Shepherds" and others. They're an outstanding group that 
Americans are rarely treated to see. 

Tho Opera Group, Inc. Wlder the arti6tic dlrectlon of Sarah 
Caldwell will present an English version or Johann Strauss' tuneful, 

dellghtful Die Fl.edcrmau.s. This Is a two performance production witb 
only one performance remaining for I<'rlday, April 26, at 8:80 p.ni. at 
Donnelly Memorial Theatre. The other offerings of this group thlJ 
season have been very worthwhile, and there is no reason not to assUDl

0 

this will be of the same caliber. 
Theatre is another important facet of Boston's glitter and withill 

the next few weeks there will be several good non-Broadway ~roducti()IIS, 
i.e. student productions. At Tufts, on Thursday, Friday and SaturdaY 
evenings, the University Theatre and Pen, Paint and Pretzels wlll pre
sent The Silent Woman by Ben Jonson. And at MIT the Drama wor1'· 
shop is doing Androcl.es and the Lian by George Bernard Shaw. 'fhiS 
comic, directed by Joseph Everingham, will be presented through sat· 
urday at Kresge Auditorium. Student productions of this nature oftell 
provide quite good entertainment. t 

The movie world has recently produced several good filmS tha 
are well worth seeing. This year, it seems, is going to be a blg one tor 
the Italiwi makers, for they have several out now that are big attr8_: 
tions. Perh~ps the one that is at the top of the list is Federic ~el~: 
La Dolce Vita, now at the Gary Theatre. This movie deals with t t 

stagnation of society in a very memorable way, for the effect is n~ 
achieved through a self-centered angry young man or a trustJ'81 

h 
status-seeker. It speaks instead of a society corrupted by too niuc, 
leisure and the great imbalance of the world in which it exists, : 
enlightening and stirring film! Another Italian film to note is t : 
Roberto Rossellini film, General Della RoVCl'o, at the Exeter. This on t 
stars Vittorio de Sica and also seems interesting. The Capri TbeatrC,

8 

Copley Square is currently showing the French film Brcatlilcss starril\~ 
Jean Seberg. This film is an o1Iering from the fiench School of Ne'.~ 
Wave realism and is rather provocative. One last film to men~ion.: 
the old American "classic" Gone With The Wind which is enjoylllg 1 d 
fifth revival. Rhett Butler and Scarlet O'Hara are as charming all 
fiery as ever at the Loews Orpheum. 

Again it's tho week-end 
And thno for Boston . . , . 

c;.__~ __ 'M_i_d_O_t_he_r_M_e_n_J 
by Esther Newberg sJe 

On April 21, 22, and 23, six Wheaton students traveled. to tar's 
to participate in the Yale Challenge program. The topic for thJS ye tile 
colloquium was America's Role in a Revolutionary World. PerhaP~ no 
most interesting feature of the program is the fact that there 15 tet 
formal "Challenge" group on the Yale campus, but rather theY prcded 
to describe the group as having a "principle of organization." Incl11 or 
in this idea is the concept of no formal membership list, officers 
special requirements necessary to work for "Challenge." They sa.Y: 

"\Vo are closest in spirit and method to a Now England 
Town l\lootlng, 111 which anyone from tho corrunwdty ls 
welcome to 1mrtlclpate, to voice hl<J opinions, and, 
most Important, to assumo the interest and lnltlatlve 
in getting necessary work dono." ·ll)s 

Thus, in the "Challenge'' movement there is the fresh attitude of ah~ rt 
starting with new ideas. Fortunately for the group at Yale, the>' 

11 
J; 

able to practice this theory of de-organization whereas in many schoOjll' 
just a lack of numbers would prevent the establishment of such all 
formal campus movement. 11· 

Orig~ally conceived to combat the apathy on campuses th.roU~ot 
out the nation, the "Challenge" program provides an opportunitY 0,1 

students of small colleges like Wheaton to hear key men spc13l< ·(I, 
topical questions and to allow student participation through discuss! 
and questioning of these leaders. sl)!)' 

Oddly enough, this year the Yale Dally News found it nccCS nt.S 
to print an editorial on "The Challenge of Apathy" of their studeteJ 
toward many of the programs such as "Challenge'' which are presc~i,ed 
to the student body at Yale. The apathy that they specifically dcscr~jl1$ 
was the "apathy of idealiiam," which to them is a "restlessness rcsul of 
from ennui" and it may show itself in the form of "inactivity becauscsJI' 
a realization of the inadequacy of present means to achieve the rt!~ 
in sight.'' Pe~haps if the editors of the Yale paper found it necc tot 
to spur on thel.1' own student body, who helped to originate the base t1· 
"Challenge," there is something concrete to the theory that our ge jJI 

eration is apathetic. We may want to work in the Peace Corps, bUt, II' 
the meantime, why isn't there more enthusiasm for programs s~cll ~t 
"Challenge," which inform students of the rationale for the creatt011 

a peace corps. 11 
"Challenge" had expected a student turnout of over 1200 ,tudt~ 

representing 50 colleges, but it appeared as if their goal was not reJlcJI ol 
l\lany students managed to come to hear the excellent folk tilngllllttd 
African-born l\llrlam ;\lakeeba, but only a small number partfclP' ,r
in tho seminars and dl11cusslon periods. Challengo had managed to tJI' 
quiro tho services of three men who represented three conttnentlJ of ct• 
world whoro tho fight for freedom to govorn themselves is t,aldng P~ll~ 
and whore Wldordoveloped natton..<J are striving to find a place 1.0 Ir 
economic interchango of the world, as equal contributors and not fl! 
servient deJ*ndents on tho generosity of "big powers." tll· 

This was certainly not the last "Challenge'' and thus maJIY 5 
jS 

d~nts .next year will h~ve a~ opportunity to attend a' pro~am th11
1
!.1JO 

wide m scope and enl1ghtenmg to the interested college student, 
realizes that apathy in any form leads only to decay. 
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News, me, Young Democrats 

Sponsor "Operation Abolition" 

MENEELY FUND 
(Continued from page 1) 

Wheaton, and Vassar. Wheaton 
showed the greatest expansion of 
students-38';o in 1959-60. Wel
lesley and Smith on the other hand, 
showed a decrease of about 1% in 
the number of students admitted. 
S\\'eet Briar and Connecticut Col
lege, which arc similar in size, have 
increased their student population 
by 15~o. Wells, another school of 
the same general size, has made a 
25% increase. 

F.di by Judith Pickard 
tor's Note: This is the first of 

two t· ar icles about "Operati.on 
Abolitioi1", written i,i order to 
acquaint students with the oon
troue,, . l . fil 810 .18st1.es involved in this 

m. Tlus article explains the 
~~ons /<Yr the proposed ccmtinu
U !On °1 the House Committee on 
er ""1'nerican Activities. The otk· 
the!ide o~ _the issue, proposal8 for 
1llill aboli~wn of the Committee, 
N be dsscussed in the Wheaton 
' ews next week. 

na~e Wheaton News, the Inter
y tonal Relations Club, and the 
sooung Democrats Club are spon
A~m_g_ a showing of "Operation 

htion" on Saturday May 6 
at 2·()() ' • filzn ·. P.m. in Plimpton Hall. The 
stud 16 a documentary report on 
Ii ent demonstrations against a 
c~ Un-American Activities sub
c· ltec hearing in San Fran
thlScoe last May. Fulton Lewis III, 

COtnmitt rated ec researcher who nar-
s~ k the film will be present to 
aii.s a on behalf of the film and to 
stute1• student questions. Other 
"n· ents from Harvard and Brown 
~ 1vers·r chau 1 1es, critics of the film, will 
self eng~ Mr. Lewis to defend him
the against the accusations that 
ag Conunurust influence is ex
tor~~rated and that admitted dis
are tons in the editing of the film 

~resent. 
Alli ~ House Committee on Un
lish:1~'.111 Activities was cstab
gatin for the purpose of investi
Objec g the extent, character, and 
da acts· ~f. un-American propagan
and tiv1.t1es in the United States, 
'l'he to insure internal security." 
llist co~ttee holds that Commu-

espionage is dangerous to in-

Glee Club Presents 
Ii . 

Yaried Program 
sp!e Glee Club will present its 
'l'hUrsg Concert in the Chapel on 

l'li day, May 4, at 8 p.m. 
Vari~ P~ogram will be extremely 
and With works of both sacred 
Sll(t~ecuiar nature, ranging from 
lliote:th century madrigals and 
tillig to twentieth century ar
%i~i71ents or folk ballads and 

0 als. 
Ile of th on th e two featured works 

llty·s e Program will be Stravin
!enor recent Cantata for Soprano, 
11lst~E'emalc Chorus and a small 
l\\,0 fl enta1 ensemble made up of 
'l'lie \V Utes, two oboes and cello. 
~11\lllo;rk was written in 1952 and 
151" s anonymous words of the 

"' <llld the 16th centuries. One of 
,.. llloverne ts . . 'Ve_l n 1s a scttmg of the 
l:.~r~rn Wind poem which Richard 
hh, art USed as an illustration in 

recent l'lic Founder's Day address. 
lierfo student soloists who will 
'°Pr:: arc: Mary Lou Shoemaker, 
~ta~ 0

, Connie Johns soprano 
•l,' y • ' 

ltiina s eager, soprano, Linda Do-
"-cc0~ 0Prano and Sally Gale, alto. 
l...;ko Panists will be Mrs. Annie 
!)arks, harpsichord, Miss Edna 
ler :: organ and Mrs. Evelyn Ful-

' .. tan 
'!,,_. o. 
•n1s 

Uic concert is the final one in 
~Us· teries ic at Wheaton, 1960-61 

olleh · It is without charge and 
·• to th e public. 

f:IDo your banking et 

N
RST-MACHINIST 
ATIONAL BANK 

N of TAUNTON 
~on Office nut door to 

~des Super Market 

\y~~e aton In n 
l•cint to the Campus 

C>p,n 
12 

Dining Room 
''A Sto 2 PM-6:30 to 7:30 PM 

neclc or e Banquet" 

tcrnal security insofar as it aims 
at the destruction of the govern
ment and its institutions, in its 
drive toward the final objective of 
world communism. Any groups, 
such as the Conununist Party, or
ganized to overthrow the form of 
government as defined by the 
United States Constitution are il
legal, and it is the work of the 
House Committee on Un-American 
Activities to prohibit or break up 
such organizations. 

The committee is authorized to 
subpoena individuals believed to 
possess information which will as
sist the committee in performing 
its legislative function, of com
batting subversive activities in the 
United States. The committee has 
no punitive powers but subpoenaed 
persons may not refuse to testily 
and may not take the Fifth Amend
ment, without being charged for 
contempt of Congress. This power 
to punish persons for contempt of 
Congress is not expressly granted 

(Continued on page 4) 

The amount of endowment fundc; 
is contrasted. Wheaton has lhe 
smallest endowment fund of all 
l\\'elve colleges; yet it is expand-· 
ing the most rapidly. 

Additional contributions, both 
small and large, to the A. Howard 
:;\1enecly Fund will be a great bene
fit to the school, Mr. Chapman con
cluded. "It is the earnest hope of 
the initial donors, as well as of the 
trustees, 'that others will be en
couraged to add to this Fund as 
an honor to Howard Mcneely and 
as a benefit to Whca ton.' W c also 
hope that in time it will become a 
significant source of strength for 
the teaching program of the col
lege.'' 

Dancers Perform In Expressive Concert; 
Interpret Art Forms; DramatizeEve,yman 

Dance Concert has come and 
gone-a burst of beauty no one will 
soon forget. Blooming unexpect
edly in a college atmosphere of 
trench coat armies and suitcases, it 
overwhelmingly proved that some

thing rare and original can still be 
created here at Wheaton. 

The first half of the performance 
was devoted to sensitive interpre
tations of three highly contrasted 
art forms: the poetry of E. E. 
Cummings, the music of Gershwin 
and Persichetti, and the folk song. 
All were c1Iectivc. The linear flu
idity of the Cummings interpreta
tions, the "Western" coordination 
of "The Clan" and "Maria", the 
Bracque-like balance of "Composi
tion·•, and the boisterous humor of 
"Clap Your Hands" were fine man
ifestations of the wonderful varie
ty and expressive ability of dance 
forms. 

The second half of the perform-
ance ushered in a revolutionary 
concept in the composition of dance 
recitals at Wheaton. The medieval 

QUES'l'IONN AIRES 
(Continued from page 1) 

informal addition to the regularly 
scheduled lectures might be added 
periodically for this hour, it could 
be advantageous. One said, •·what 
about chapel? Go back to the old 
way!" Another stated, in favor of 
having class meetings and group 
discussions, meet then, that by do
ing this, the evenings would not 
be broken up as they are now. 
Someone else suggested a period 
devoted to either a current events 
synopsis and/or discussions on mat
ters of vital interest. And still an
other said that anything but a 
free how· would receive no support 
from the s tudents and, eventually, 
because of poor attendance, the 
function possibly decided upon 
would be discontinued. 

Bernheimer's 

Antiques 
AND 

Fine Old Jewelry 
By Appointment Only 

CALL ATLAS 5-7553 

morality play, "Evcryrrum'' was 
brought to life in dance. I have 
nothing but highest praise for this 
excellent dramatization. Deborah 
Haigh as Everyman was superb in 
all respects, and every other mcm· 
bcr of the cas t is to be congratu
lated for her performance. The 
sets, lighting, costuming, and music 
were strikingly e1Icctive, and all 
was united to make "Eoorymari" a 
thrilling and moving· experience. 

There arc rumors abroad that 
"Everyman" is to be filmed. You 
have my donation for a start, and 
many others have promised theirs! 

Congratulations to dance group 
and l\frs. Olney, and especially to 
Deborah Haigh, president of dance 
group. It was, if you'll pardon the 
overworked adjective, terrific! 

Congratulations to the newly 

elected officers of the Glee Club: 

Nancy Rodman, president; Mary 

Jane Rockefeller, business man

ager; and Nicky Romney, treas

urer. 

SILLMAN'S 
Attleboro's Oldest Shoe Store 

Featuring Sandler of Boston, Fiances, 
Foot Flairs, American Girl 

41 -43 Part St., Attleboro 

Sometimes the best 
thing to get off your 
chest is your chin. 

Mildred & Bart Paulding 

NORTON CAB CO. 
ATLAS 5-7765 

T rensportation Arranged to go Any
whar1 Naar or Fu 

Whaaton's Oldast Taxi Servic;e 

Chicken Coop 
Rt. 123 on the road to Attleboro 

SERVING DELICIOUS FOOD 

Nash's Imaginative Painting Combines 

E'nglish Tradition And Abstract Forms 

by Anne Jac1,son 

Belonging to the Shippee Collec
tion is this tranquil compo,;ition, 
"Woods on the Downs,'' by Paul 
Nash (1889-1916). The combina
tion of abstract forms and shapes 
with the implications of an English 
settin,:: suggests the duality of 
Nash's work. The verticality of 
the trees opposed to the horizontal 
pattern in the downs create an 
interesting, balanced composition. 
SubUe shades of brown and blue 
\\ith streaks of white give a very 
subdued effect, and enhance the 
serenity of the painting. This is 
certainly an imaginative represen
tation of landscape in abstract 
form. 

Paul Nash was ).>orn in London 
and " as one of the most important 
of the English Moderns. He stud
ied at the Slade School, was a 
member of the English Art Club 
and was an official war artist dur
ing both world wars. During World 
War I English art went through a 
stage of local Cubism known as 
Vorticism. At this time Nash's 
elegiac style became sharp and 

The Agnus Dci from a Mass 
written by Marilyn Taylor '61 
will be sung at Chapel on Sun
day, April 30. The Mass is in 
the 16th century style of Pales
trina. 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
Norton, Mau., Phone Atlas 5-7701 

Flying A Gas, Voedol Oil, Tires 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage 

and Car Washing 
Open B a.m. to 12 midnight ______ .. 

Bring your sewing problems 
to Mary 

on 39 Pine Street 
All kinds of Alterations 

A Tlas 5-4893 

r«t~k 
Marty's 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Cosmetics - Luncheonette 
Wut Main St. (opp. Fernandes) 

Phone Norton 5-4481 

Malcolm H. Haslcins B.S. Reg. Ph~rm. 

metallic, and he developed a truly 
expressive style. 

Nash i,:; considered a "Nc\v Ro
mantic" in the sense that his work 
reflects an interest in the natural
istic aspect of abstract principles. 
AIU1ough ,·arious influences such 
as Cezanne, Surrealism, and Con
structh·ism operated in the forma
tion of his style, his roots remained 
in the English tradition of painting. 
Xash adhered to the use of soft 
colours and even hi,; oils display 
the custom of English water col
ourists. 

G bbs-tr, ined college women are In 
d , ,and to i t ex ut,v s in every 
fi ti Wr te Colle c Dczn about Special 
C:llwe for Coll ~e Women. Ask for 
GIBBS GIRLS /\T WORK. 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
:'I I' • borou h Sime! 

• 23C Par~ Av nue 
3 r ym ut~ Strc t 
h5 An I St eel 

THE 
POLO DINER 

ROUTE 140 

GIFTS 
for all 

Occasions 
1-'rco Giftwrappinl:' and 
Preparation for l\IaUin:: 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

5 Taunton Ave., Nort~n. Mass. 
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE 

LET'S DANCE 
Let', Dine • • • and &.joy Refresh
manh at Their Very Bert In th. 
Famou, and Unique • • • 

HERRING RUN RESTAURANT 
• Within • Pleasant 30-Minute Drive 
• Danc;ing Seturday Ni;hh 
• Never a Cover Char;e . 
• Surrounded by Free Panting 
• 100 Modem R-m, 

TAUNTON INN 
Taunton Mauach1111etts 

Jct. Rtes. 24, 44, 138 & 140 

VanOyke 4-7674 
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Sunshine Produces 
Vanity And Blisters 

by Sue Penfieul 
After the snow flurries we had 

two weeks ago, it seemed that the 
warm "sun-roof weather" would 
never appear. Last year right af
ter spring vacation people were up 
on top of the Gym and on Hebe 
roof with reflectors; this year only 
a few stalwarts appeared before 
April 20. However, just because 
the sunlovers have been cheated 
out of two weeks doesn't mean 
that they won't make up for it. 

Some of the comments of fresh
men on Wheaton's springtime sun
ning customs are humorous. Their 
reactions generally concerned the 
scanty attire and the casualness 
about it and the abundance of low 
flying aircraft circling overhead as 
well as the abundance of buzzing 
bees. The most common remark: 
"This is just like Coney Island.'' 

Perhaps the most humorous oc
currence was one day last week 
when one very young and persist
ent fellow came up to the gym 
roof and stood staring for ten min
utes before he was noticed and 
could be coaxed down. His ra
tionale for same: "I just wanted 
to see what they were doing." And 
his comment: "I don't understand 
why everyone's rushing up here.'' 
(A typical male reaction to fem
inine vanity). 

Last year the inhabitants of 
Wheaton's sun-roofs became fam
ous when some Pembrokers came 
up and photographed them for an 
article in their paper. 

Usually, the sunlovers become 
more numerous during reading 
period and exam time. The sun
roofs begin to look like aluminum 
factories then. The red faces and 
sore legs and midriffs become ra th
er common. Don't expect to get 
too much sympathy for your ail
ments-you'll have too much com
pany! 

On May 4 at 6 a.m., wide
awake (?) sophomores will de
liver bouquets of yellow and 
purple flowers to their senior 
sisters. This tradition was ini
tiated by sophomores many 
years ago in order to present 
the seniors with flowers for 
Senior Chapel. 

----,--------· 
Buy your 

Mother's Day 
Cards 
at the 

WHEATON COLLEGE 
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OPERATION ABOIJTION 
(Continued from page 3) 

to Congress by the Constitution. 
However, Congress has the implied 
power to preserve itself and to deal 
with direct obstruction to the per
formance of its legislative duties 
by issuing charges for contempt of 
Congress. It is this implied power 
to which many persons supporting 
the abolition of the committee take 
exception. 

The committee and its support
ers, on the other hand, feel that 
the use of these implied powers 
are completely justified for the se
curity of the country. They assert 
that the Communist threat to this 
country is rapidly increasing with 
the control of young American's 
minds. Although the Communist 
infiltrators among our youth are a 
minority, their threat is not insig
nificant. The Communist ·conspi
racy believed to be operating on 
American soil is part of the world 
conspiracy dedicated to our de
struction. The House Committee 
on Un-American Activities is de
signed to defend and protect the 
American way of life, and for this 
reason, the committee and its sup
porters feel that it is vital to the 
security of the nation, and should 
not be abolished. 

Congratulations to Judy Pick

ard and Sue Taylor of the class 

of 1963 who have been chosen 

as co-chairmen of the Junior

Freshman Sister program for 

next year. 

• J 

Vocal Groups Join 
For Performance 
In Wheaton Chapel 

The Choral Concert presented 
last Sunday night by the Wheaton 
and Williams Glee Clubs had a 
large and appreciative audience, 
including a small bat who flew in 
during the K;)Tie Eleison and took 
up a position over the organ pipes. 
The combined choruses," directed t-y 
Mr. Wesley Fuller and assisted by 
Carol French, soprano; Russell 
Fuller, tenor; and Stephen Dough
ty, bass, sang Sebastian Bach's 
Cantata no. 150 and Schubert's 
Mass in G Major. Program texts 
of both works were supplied for 
the benefit of the audience. 

The Williams Glee Club, directed 
by Robert Barrow, sang Oh Mighty 
God, Our Lord, by Schutz; How 
Merrily We Live, by Este, an ar
rangement by Mr. Barrow of the 
English folk-tune, The Turtle Dove 
and the Pilgrim's Chorus from 
Tamlhauser. Audience response 
was so great that the group obliged 
with the selection, "I Could Have 
Danced All Night,'' from My Fair 
Lady. 

The concert was thoroughly en
joyable and obviously well-re
ceived, contributing factors being 
perhaps the introduction of secular 
music along with the sacred, the 
ex~llent group of instrumentalists 
and the three assisting vocalists. 

Accompanists were James Kidd 
and Evelyn Fuller. 

Congratulations to Susan 

Loewenberg, the newly elected 

editor of the Freshman Direc

tory for the Class of 1965. 

Faculty Discusses 
Curricula Changes 

There has been discussion recent
ly at a faculty meeting concerning 
the Russian major and how it best 
could be organized here at Whea
ton. The idea of the interdepart-

. mental major received a favorable 
response although no final decision 
was made. 

This program would consist of 
combining Russian with any other 
course of study as a major field 
much in the same way as religion 
and philosophy are offered now. 
This would not necessitate many 
additional courses in the Russian 
department or many more profes
sors. However, it would include 
a course in third year Russian. The 
generals for a major such as this 
would be combined. 

It is felt that such an arrange
ment would be more flexible and 
practical for gil'ls at Wheaton. 
Also, it is in conjunction with the 
basic idea of a liberal arts educa
tion in that it provides a broader 
basis for further study and a wider 
range of practical knowledge in 
general. 

Tennis Competition 
Goes Into Swing 

Congratulations to the girls who 

made the class tennis teams. Those 
playing for a combined team of the 
classes of '61 and '62 are sue 
Stearns, Blair Danzoll, l)eilie 
Smith, Katie Hammond, NancY 
Mann and Sue Penfield. Subs are 
Jean Gibbons Paula Eberhard~ 

' Lydia Smith and Linda AnthonY, 
' d· On the 1963 side are Sara GrJJl 

ley, Cynnie Hurlbert, Kathie Whit· 
comb, Anne Weld Greta Gibson 
and Mary Brown. 'subs are: floIIY 
Morse, Lee Hodgon, June R,azzaJl~ 
Leslie Fisher, Hope Swisher, an. , 

JS Peggy Lindsay. The 1964 team 
composed of Linda Hobbs, AnJI 
Batchelder, Katie Vansant. J~ 
Oxford, Wissa Hahn and Wen

1 Carey. Subs are Happy Nobe, 
Elena Carillo, Anne Runette, JudY 
Olan, and June Christy. t 

The 1961 Tennis TournaJ!len 
started last week and will be con· 
tinuing through May 4. The sea· 
son will end when Wheaton pl~ 
Pembroke on May 8. The annu.U 
Student-Faculty mixed doubles wi 
take place on May 4. 

Wheaton Glee Club and Choir 

tryouts are now underway. A 

student interested in trying out 

should contact Mr. Fuller and 

arrange an appointment. 
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